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CONFESSION 0

RIPS VEIL OFF PLOT

Testimony of Roberts Admit

ted as Evidence.

EXPERT PROVES CALIBER

Rnlli-l- s That Killed Grimm Arc
38-5- 5, Asserts Clark, Author-

ity on Ballistics.

' I (Continued From First Page) " '

they pertain to Roberts himself, and
i that reference to other defendants

and I. W. W. comrades must be dls- -

,'. regarded by the jurors in their weigh- -

i ing of the worth of the confessions
'. -- His mentality is that of a
'. old boy." asserted George Vanderveei

I. W. W. counsel, arguing against the
! admission of Roberts' confession, ana

for permission to call an alienist to
". testify.
; "There is no rule of reason or Iogie

which would exclude this confession
; because of the fact that insanity if

suspected." contended W. H. Abel
r special counsel for the state.' '

; In the sternly fought legal skir
11 mish. the state won its right to intro
' duce the confessions, on point of law,
' without the introduction at that time
'.' by the defense of testimony seeking

to show that Roberts was and Is men- -
... tally incompetent. Such testimony

by the ruling of the court, must be
reserved for presentation wnen the

'' defense has its own case in progress.
Plana Are Revealed.

!! In the two confessions, one supple
mentary. the defendant Roberts Is
auoted as revealing talk and plans ol
the Centralia "wobblles" prior to

: Armistice day, their resolve to arm
J: themselves and resist any raid upon
2 the hall and their subsequent stra
V, tcgical programme of stationing rifle

men in the hall. In the Avalon hotel
and other buildings on the opposite
side of Tower avenue and on the dis
tant summit of Seminary hill.

The confession asserts that these
plans were carried out. Roberts, witb
Bert Bland, fellow defendant, and Ol
Hanson, yet uneaptured, stationed
themselves on Seminary hill and

.' watched the patriotic parade marcb
up Tower avenue and turn to retract
its course. They were to fire when
they heard shots. As the parade
passed, unmolested. Bland, with an
oath, is said to have wished that
trouble would start.

Kaeape Means Debated.
The shots started, they could not

determine from what building. There-
upon the riflemen upon the hill
opened fire, runs the confession. They

' saw the uniformed marchers break
and rush the hall. In the confession
Roberts says that he does not know
from what he saw whether the dis-

tant first shot was fired before or
i after the hall was attacked.

"I'll tell the truth now and what I
saw," runs the statement. "It may
be used against me but I cannot help

; it. I saw the soldiers run for the
building when the shooting started.
Of course that wouldn't clear me or

; anybody else."
The riflemen on the hill, so the con- -'

fession reads, debated means of escape
; and biding. Bland and, Hanson were

agreed upon making their way to
; Hanson's cabin, near the headwaters

of the Hanaford river. Roberts
. wanted all three to go to the vicinity

of his home near Grand Mound, where
ranchers might be appealed to for
aid in hiding. He quarreled with his
companions, who said they did not
trust him, so the confession says, and
made his way to his own home, spend-
ing one night in the timber. Twl
days afterward he gave himself up.

Ballet Strikes A a to.
Three important witnesses called

this afternoon by the state were A.
. R. Frisbie, Centralia: Mrs. Beatrice
1 Charbonneau, Centralia, and Bert G.

Clark, attorney of Seattle.
That he was .the occupant of an

automobile parked on Tower avenue
during the parade, diagonally opposite
the Avalon hotel, and that a bullet
passed through the car and bedded
itself in a folding seat on which a
child was seated, was Frisble's open-
ing testimony. Ha believed the missile
to have come from the direction of
the Avalon and described its course
as downward.

How she rented a room to Commo-
dore Bland and John Lamb, two of
tho defendants, just before noon on
Armistice day, was testified to by
Mrs. Charbonneau, landlady of the
Arnold hotel. The men had told her
that they wished to view the parade
and were assigned to an upper room.
The state alleges that several shots
were fired from the Arnold. The de-
fense has announced that it will re-
call Mrs. Charbonneau to testify for
the defendants.

Bert G. Clark, lawyer, of Seattle,
is an expert on firearms and riflefire. He testified on the identification
of calibers of various exhibits intro-
duced by the state and concerning
bullet holes in buildings on Tower
avenue. One of these, he said, he
peered through to determine itssource.

Hole rued aa Sight.
"I sighted through that hole." testi-

fied Clark, "just as you would through
an aperture sight and the line led to
an upstairs window in the Avalon
hotel."

Another strong bit of circumstanc
was added to the 6tate'ecase whenClark wat asked to identify the cali-
ber of the battered bullet whichkilled Grimm. The witness drew outan empty 38-5- 5 caliber cartridge case
and with the flick of thumb and finger fitted the missile into place Htestified that the death bullet was
of that caliber.

Vanderveer declared that the
will admit that Grimm was slainby a rifle of that caliber, to which

Abel retorted that this would-b- e butthe first of many similar admissionsthat the tate would force.
Clark's testimony thus fits with theattempted identification of a .38-5- 3

caliber rifle found in a field near Cen-
tralia two weeks after the tragedy.
The defense has denied all knowledge
of the ownership of this weapon, orthat it ever belonged to any of thedefendants. It has been admitted la
evidence by the court only with the'understanding that the state willcomplete identification. The staU
contends that it was this rifle which
Killed Warren O. Grimm, and that il
was fired from the Avalon hotel.

Cae Fitted Perfectly.
The witness testified also that the

bullet which killed Arthur McElfres
was a .22 high-pow- er caliber, by the
same test used in the previous demon-
stration.

"This fits perfectly," said Clarkthrastln the bullet, one of the state's
exhibits, into a shellcase of a

caliber.
Adjutant-Gener- al Harvev J. Moss,

called by the state, testified concern-
ing the caliber and probable direction
of a bullet which lodged in the co-
operative store. '

None of these witnesses was sub--

i

Jecte-- J to extended
6y the defense. In the case of Clark.
however, Vanderveer questioned for
some time regarding trajectories, cali-
bers and makes of rifles, evincing a
Knowledge of the subject scarcely sec
ondary to that of the witness.

Contention over the admissibility
of Roberts' confession as evidence in
troduced by the state brought about
the most stubbornly waged legal bat
tie of the entire case thus far, with
the defense losing by the ruling of
judge Wilson.

At the beginning of the case the
I. vv . vv. counsel had announced tnat
In the instance of Loren Roberts the
defense would be insanity, and that
he would call an alienist to examine
the prisoner and testify regarding his
competency. , .

Thus it was the court was re
tarded two hours this morning while
Ir. Arthur P. Calhoun, alienist, of
Seattle, member of the American
Legion . and friend and , fraternity
brother of Warren O. Grimm, made
the examination. It was conducted in
Roberts' cell. .......

, Confession Held Invalid.
With the opening of court; follow

ing. the testimony of A, C. Baker,
Olympia, deputy county clerk .of
Thurston countycalled by the state
as the stenographer who took and
transcribed Roberts' statement of No
vember 17 in the Thurston county
sheriff's office,. Vanderveer argued
for the admission at that time of
the testimony of Dr. Calhoun to de
termine the mental, status of the de
fendant.

"The state is tendering the tes-Imo-

of the defendant taken down
by a stenographer, it. is true, just
as surely as though he were seated
in that witness chair," asserted the
defense, citing the statute prescrib-
ing that Insane are incompetent to
be witnesses. -
""An insane person cannot be per-

mitted to manage his own business,"
aaid Vanderveer. . "Can he be per-
mitted to give away his own life?

"They, the state, are in this posi-
tion assuming' that we are right-t- hat

they are offering an insane man'
word, his act, as a ground to take bis
life away Irom himl"

The L W. W. counsel declared Rob-
erts' mental capacity to be that of a

boy. As he made the
statement Roberts' pale and nervous,
gnawed at his finger nails and
grinned at his attorney. Bert Bland,
defendant, laughed and whispered a
comment 'to Eugene Barnett, de
fendant.

Innanity, of Defense.
We offer to prove," said Vander

veer, "by the testimony of Dr. Arthur
P. Calhoun that Loren Roberts is
and was on November 17 an insan
person, and not competent to be a wit
ness for or against himself."

It is in questions of law that W.
H. Abel, special counsel for the state,
finds his firmest, most assured foot
ing. He rose confidently to reply,
citing case after case in support o
his contentions, and declaring that
the "insanity of Loren Roberts is as
sumed by counsel for the purpose of
argument." The statements made by
Vanderveer, he charged, exceeded the
facts related in chambers.

There Is no rule of reason or
logic," asserted Abel, ' that would ex
elude this confession because of th
fact that insanity is suspected.

The question is whether you are
entitled, he addressed Vanderveer,

to break into the state's case, and In
advance to undermine a damaging
confirmation.

'I regret," he continued, "that coun
sel has not looked up the law before
arguing his points, because, perhaps,
all the wisdom and logic In the world
is not voiced by counsel."

Proof la Demanded.
Referring to numerous court deci

slons, Mr. Abel demonstrated that
where a confession is not procured by
promise or duress, it may be
against the defendant. He said tha
claim of insanity, as such, was itself
susceptible of proof through the
troduction of the confession.

"There is no need of citing author!
fies," interposed Vanderveer, "because
I most cheerfully concede

'That the law is against you,'
flashed Abel.

That the cases you cite will sus
tain contentions," answered
Vanderveer.

"I prefer to hear the cases," re
marked the court.

At the opening of the afternoon
Judge Wilson announced that

the request of the defense to Intro
duce testimony concerning Roberts'
sanity was for the present refused,
and that such evidence must be pro-
duced in proper course during the
case of the defense.

Vanderveer entered exceptions,
which were allowed, and declared that
these were based upon the conten-
tion that the confessions are imma
terial and incompetent, and that
Roberts' himself, when he made them
was mentally incompetent and is to
day.

Plea

used

your

Before the two confessions were
read. Judge Wilson instructed 'the
jurors that they must consider the
admissions made therein only with
regard to Loren Roberts and that
references to other defendants were
to be wholly disregarded by the Jury,

Signature Net Affixed.
The confession of November 17,

signed by Roberts, was read by A. C
Baker, who served as stenographer.

At its conclusion the state brought
forward the supplementary confes-
sion, made in the city" jail at Cen
tralia on November 24. Miss Dorothy
Wise, stenographer, testified that she
took the notes and transcribed them.
There were present at that time the
defendant's mother, Mrs. Rdn
Roberts: his sister, Mrs. Clarence
Axtell; C. D. Cunningham, counsel for
the state: Frank P. Christensen, as
slstant attorney-gener- al and others.

Before this supplementary confes
sion was read, the testimony de-
veloped that Roberts had declined t
sign it after making the statement
Upon request of the defense this faci
was made of record before the con-
fession was reac by Mr. Christensen.

Both Baker, stenographer of the
first confession and Miss Wise, who
took down the second and supple-
mentary statement, testified under

that Roberts ap-
peared sane and not unduly nervous
when the confessions were made.
They remarked nothing that seemed
evidence of insanity, nor did they be-
lieve that the defendant was making
the statements other than voluntarily.

Defendant Wears O. D. Shirt.
Roberts had .summoned Baker to

his cell on November 18, because he
desired to make some changes In his
statement. These interlineations were
noted by the witness as he read the
confession and seemed points upon
which Roberts had refreshed his mem-
ory in an effort to be exact.

Present at the utterance of this
mnfpMlnn had heen C T rimntn '
ham, Centralia, Herman Allen, Che-hali- s.

J. H. Jahnke, Centralia, and
Sheriff Gifford of Thurston county.

While counsel argued for andagainst the mental incompetency of
her son and while the confessions of
his part in the parade attack were
read, Mrs. Edna Roberts, mother ol
the defendant, sat in the court room.
Near her was seated Mrs. Will Faulk-
ner, mother of Bert Faulkner, an-
other defendant..

Faulkner served in the army and
wears yet the olive drab shirt of the
service. He sits bolt upright, a young
fellow scarcely in his 20's, with his
arms folded.

No session of court will be held to-
morrow owing to the legal holiday of
Lincoln's birthday. Washington's
birthday, another legal holiday, falli
on Sunday. This will be observed by
substituting Monday, February 23,
should the case, as it promises, be no',
concluded at that time.
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BELL-AIM- S

ODESSA FALLS TO

ASSAULTS OF REDS

Transport With 1400 Aboard
Sunk by Sheflfire.

AMERICAN FLEET ARRIVES

Bolshevtfcl Activities General!
Triumphant in Southern Russia

nd Refugees Are Leaving.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 10. (By
the Associated Press.) The latest in-

formation received here from Odessa
says that the bolshevik army now
is in control of the city. Ten thous
and refugees are on ships in the har-
bor. .Russian officers and other refu-
gees are marching in small bands to
Tiraspol, 73 miles northwest of Odessa
on the Roumanian border. The city
fell into the hands of the bolshevik!
at 3 P. M, February 7.

Maclne gun fire was heavy all day
on the seventh. The fire of the bol-
shevik! upon the allied warships
caused the vessels to move into the
outer harbor.

American Fleet on Scene.
Rear-Admir- al N. A. McCully, com-

manding the United States naval
forces in Russian waters, arrived
from Novo Rossisk and as senior
naval officer is in command.

The British battleship Ajax, three
British destroyers and a French gun-
boat are standing by. Several allied
ships are steaming away loafled with
refugees.

All shipment of supplies to South
Russia have been halted temporarily
by order of the allied port authorities
here, who refuse to allow any vessels
to clear for Black sea ports. The
American steamer Sangamon arrived
a few days ago carrying a cargo of
1000 tons of clothing to be distributed
among the typhus hospitals in South
Russia.. The steamer is still being
held in the harbor and her cargo
probably will be unloaded and sent
on to Novorossisk when conditions
make it safe for a vessel to enter the
port there.

Refugee Ship Sank.
Bandits in considerable strength

are operating in the mountains just
behind the port of Norovossisk, caus-
ing great unrest in the city itself.

LONDON,. Feb. Il-- A wireless dis-
patch from the soviet goternment at
Moscow today says:

"According to a message from Novo
Rossisk, when the volunteer transport
Karantin, with officers and officials
and their wives and children aboard,
numbering 1400, left Mariupol (in the
Russian province of Yekaterinoslav)
on the approach of the bolshevikl, the
volunteer army, incensed at being left
behind, fired, on the ship. A shell
pierced a boiler and the transport
sank with all aboard."

The war office announces that th
bolsheviki in southern Russia have
crossed the sea of Azov from Tagan
rog and succeeded in gaining a foot
ing on the southern coast between
the Don and Yeva rivers.

Denikine Army Rented.
Remnants of the army of General

Denikine, former kl

leader in Southern Russia, are re
treating southward, according to
wireless dispatch from Moscow today,
General Denikine has proceeded to
lalta in the Crimea, the message
auas.

BUDAPEST, Feb. 11. General Denl
kine will be superseded in active com
mand of the ik forces o
the southern Russian front by the 30-
year-ol- d General Wrangel, it Is re-
ported by persons returning from
southern Russia.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11. The Ward
line passenger steamship Orizaba o
the New York, Cuba and Mexican
trade, will leave here February 21 fo
Black bea ports,., it was announce
today. Officials said the vessel woul
be operated by representatives here
of a large Italian steamship company.

EX-CRO- PRINCE SILEN

Interview on Offer Refused to As

sociated Press Correspondent.
WIERTNGEN, Holland, Feb. 11. As

far as the villagers of Wieringen
know, former Crown Prince Frederick
William of Germany has not received
any answer to his telegrams sent to
the kings of Great Britain, Belgium
and Italy, the emperor of Japan and
the presidents of the United States
and France offering to surrender to
the allies for trial.

Through his aidee, Frederick Wil- -
lam sent word to the Associated

Press correspondent today that he
ould not answer any questions on

the subject of his offer. The former
rown prince busied himself today in

boxing bout with a professional
nstructor.

DANISH PRODUCE READY

oreign Producers Sa They Can
Undersell Market.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11. Assurance
as been given by Danish merchants

that' they will ship to New York un- -
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HEAR THIS EXCEL.
LE.T LIST OF

RED SEAL RECORDS.

64822 Carmen Prelude to Act I
. ..By Philadelphia Orchestra

87292 Sans Toi (Without Thee)...........By Geraldine Farrar
88298 Dinora (Shadow Song

. By Luisa Tetraxzini
64816 For You a Rose

By Emilio de Gogorza
74499 Rigoletto Caro Nome

By Amelita Galli-Cur- cl

74571 The Song That Reached My
Heart .By Evan Williams

87018 Rigoletto Questa o Quella..
By Enrico Caruso

64S21 Tango. By Mischa Elman
64840 Pagliacci Vest! la Glubba..By Edward Johnson
64835 Zaza Dear Zaza

By Renato Zanelli

G.FJohksonPmoCo,
149 Sixth St., Bet. Morrison and Alder.

Chickertngn Jlehlln, Packard, Bond,
Linilemnn & Son'a Pianos.

aiartln saxophones, Guitar. Lkulelea.

Abraham
Lincoln

JNSTILL the prin-L-cipl- es

of the great
Liberator into our
young manhood and

v you will bring forth
men with the deep-

est desire for right
and justice Citi-
zens who can be re-

lied upon as 100
Americans.

MENS WEAR
Mathis, Corner Fifth and Morrison

limited quantities of butter, cabbagea
and potatoes, according to an an-

nouncement today by Edward J.
O'Malley, municipal commissioner of
markets. These commodities will be
sold much more cheaply than the
same foodstuffs produced in this
country. It was said -

'

POLICE NIP THEFT PLOT

Five Arroted In Connection With
Proposed $5,000,000 ltolbery.
NEW YORK, Feb. 11. Five rr.-M- f

In connection with the r,.nnn.nnn -

i7
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cur It Ion theft pint have le"n m1".
The district Httornoy's office an-

nounced formally toclny that one of
the prisoners h"d contended tn Imv-in- g

lakrri part In Mr.illnir more than
1 1. "00. on n worth of hlo. kn snd bond
rrom Ws rrH niPhM-iig- In My

ml .fun' l;ist cat
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OREGON PRODUCTS ARE ADVERTISED EVKKYWHKKE f

'In newspapers, in the big national maga- -
zines, in trade and technical publications,
in farm papers, by bill-board- s, street oar
cards and all the media known to the adve-
rtising world, the quality of Oregon prod-
ucts is heralded.

This advertising is expressing the faith of
Oregon manufacturers in Oregon's raw mate-
rials, in her resources, and in the craft- -
manship of her workmen.

Thus thru quality and advertising Oregon
products are establishing a world-wi- de

prestige,
.

Watch for the advertisements of Oregon
manufacturers. When you buy, specify the
products advertised. You will be helping
to enhance the popularity of Oregon prod-
ucts and to augment the prosperity of the
Oregon producer, manufacturer, and workman.

BUY 0REG01 PRODUCTS

Associated Industries of Oregon

A


